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What is Educational Adequacy?
Educational Adequacy is a complete analysis of a school building focusing
on 18 categories as indicated below.
1. Classroom Size and Suitability
2. Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving
3. Security and Supervision
4. Main Office/Nurse/Support Services
5. Science Classrooms/Labs
6. Art Classrooms/Labs
7. Music Classrooms/Practice Areas/Etc.
8. Teacher/Staff Collaborative Planning Areas
9. Student Commons/Break-Out Areas
10.Physical Education/Athletics/Locker
Rooms/Pool Etc.
11.Site Suitability: Fields/Green Space,
Playgrounds Etc.
12.Parking and Bus Drop-off:
Staff/Students/Parents
13.Technology
14.Library/Media Center: Location/Size/Layout
15.Special Education/Support Services
16.Auditoriums/Performing Arts Spaces
17.Career and Technical Education
18.Hallways/Washrooms/Lockers/Maintenance
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Analysis in Each of 18 Categories – Five Criteria
1. Current district programming – enrollment, # of K-5
classes, % of Special Education, etc.
2. Department of Education Guidelines for Public Schools
st

3. Designing School Buildings for 21 Century Learning
4. Anticipated future needs – Demographic Projection, etc
5. Input from the Koch Elementary educational staff.
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Educational Adequacy Process:
• Room by room walk through and analysis of
Koch Elementary School (Pre- K to 5)
• Space analysis compared to published standards and
21st Century School best practices
• Review of educational staff input from “Listening
Session Report”
• Final report presented to School Board &
Superintendent
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Educational Adequacy Color Key:
After analysis, a “color” rating is assigned to each category based on the following:

Green

Adequate – Meets 4-5 of the Analysis Criteria –
including published Guidelines for School
Educational
Adequacy and 21st Century
Instructional Spaces

Yellow

Questionable Adequacy – Meets only 2-3 of the
Analysis Criteria, but may be considered adequate
based upon current/future programming/enrollment
and/or size of area. Perceived as a need by staff

Red

Inadequate – Meets 1 or none of the Analysis
Criteria – Is perceived as a significant need by staff.
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Koch Elementary School Educational Adequacy
•

The italicized paragraphs for each category below describe guidelines, based upon
Department of Education and 21st Century Education criteria for that category.

•

Additional paragraphs provide a detailed description of how Koch Elementary School spaces
either meet or do not meet guidelines.

•

Staff Input and Analysis Notes are also provided.

1. Classroom size and suitability
Guidelines
1000-1200 sq. ft. for Early Childhood spaces, 1200-1400 sq. ft. for Kindergarten spaces & 850-950 sq. ft. in grade
1-5 classrooms for 15-25 students. Adequate teacher & student storage (12-14’ of countertop w/ upper and
lower storage cabinets/and/or 3’x7’ tall boys, including lockers/cubbies for backpacks, boots, coats, etc.)
natural daylight, electrical outlets, computer drops, interactive white boards, sinks/fountains, and
washrooms for Early Childhood and Kindergarten are important factors for an elementary school classroom.

Classroom Size: There are 28 classrooms at Koch Elementary. (Early Childhood – Grade 5).
There is one Early Childhood classroom (1090 sq. ft.). Four Kindergarten rooms range in size
from 746 – 766 sq. ft. Three 1st grade rooms (753-780 sq. ft.), four 2nd Grade rooms (759-824
sq. ft.), four 3rd Grade rooms (746-755 sq. ft.), four 4th Grade rooms (747-756 sq. ft.) and three
5th Grade rooms (750-754 sq. ft.).
Natural Light: All Pre-K to 5 classrooms, have natural light available. Some staff input has
highlighted inadequacy.
Countertop/sinks/fountains/storage cabinets/interactive whiteboards, Etc.: Classrooms that
have sinks are often no longer functional. There are minimal countertops and almost no storage
within the classrooms. Most classrooms have interactive whiteboards.
Staff Input: The # 1 elementary staff need in the “Big 5 Needs” exercise was more classroom
space, with increased storage and adequate temperature control. In the “Areas of Improvement
– Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, elementary staff indicated the following: Inadequate storage,
cabinetry and countertops (27), classrooms too small (20), no sink or sink that is broken (14),
not enough outlets or computer drops (14), no fountain (9), not enough natural light (7), HVAC
with sporadic temperature control and loud (5). However, several staff did indicate satisfaction
with the interactive white boards (21), amount of natural light (19), having a sink available (8),
and having good storage (6). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of
this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color summary is red – inadequate based upon the following:
Kindergarten classrooms are all undersized and do not have toilet rooms. One of the pre-school
classrooms is undersized. All other classrooms are undersized except one room that is used
solely for Special Education classes. Other rooms currently used for Special Education are
adequately sized for Special Education (since the more focused teaching has fewer students in
the room), but these classrooms are not always used as Special Education rooms, but float from
year to year.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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2. Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving:
Guidelines
Dining/serving area of 12-13 sq. ft. per elementary school student (1300 sq. ft. for 100 student’s
p/ lunch period). A full prep kitchen should be 1300-1500 sq. ft., and a serving only kitchen 600800 sq. ft. Important considerations: 1. Number and efficiency of serving lines. 2.
Adequate/appropriate student seating, 3. Adequate food prep, food storage, and dishwashing
space, 4. Appropriate acoustical treatment to reduce noise level.
Space Overview: The Koch elementary kitchen/cafeteria/serving area includes the following:
Food prep area (469 sq. ft.), dry storage area (268 sq. ft.), dish return-wash area (81 sq. ft.), a
cooler (39 sq. ft.), and 1 serving line window connected to the kitchen (12’ ft. 9 in.). The
cafeteria dining area (1599 sq. ft.) includes 10 folding rectangular lunch tables that each seat
12 students.
Staff Input: The #3 elementary staff need in the “Big 5 Needs” exercise was to have a larger
cafeteria space. In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated
that the lunch area was too small (30), the serving line is too small (20), poor seating - tables
(9), little natural light (9), small kitchen/prep space (8), music room housed within lunch room
makes transition times more difficult (6), and too loud - nothing to absorb noise (5). Additional
elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color summary is red – inadequate - based upon: Kitchen prep
area is a serving only area and not a full prep kitchen. However, even for a serving area, it is
undersized. The dining area is marginally adequate because each grade has a separate lunch
period. However, it also serves as a corridor to access the music room, which is disruptive for
both students going to music, and students eating lunch.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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3. Security and Supervision:
Guidelines
1. Classroom doors should be able to be locked from the inside of the room. 2. Budget permitting, install sensors
on all entrances/exits. This system would provide notification to the office staff/administration anytime a door is
opened or left open. 3. If possible, a vestibule with two door entrances: one to the school and the other to the
front office. The door that accesses the school should be locked so that visitors must go through the main office to
check-in before access to the rest of the building. 4. An adequate number of security cameras are important for
both the interior and exterior of the building. 5. I.D. reader card access (key card/FOB) should be provided for all
staff at 2-3 key entrances/exits. 6. An integrated audio/video security system is important on main entrance(s).
This system allows school staff to visually verify a guest’s identity and reason for entering the building before they
are allowed access to the office. 7. It is desirable to use a visitor management system. This can be as simple as
signing in and securing a visitor’s pass or a software system that can quickly check a visitor’s criminal history via a
driver’s license. 8. Provide office staff with some form of emergency notification technology so they can let other
staff know when there is a threat/need for a lockdown, etc.

Security and Supervision Overview: Koch Elementary School has a total of 14 exits/entrances.
Seven of the doors have staff I.D card readers (FOBS). There is a vestibule at the main entry,
but it does not have a direct access to the office. There are ten interior or exterior security
cameras.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated the
following concerns: Classroom doors don't lock from the inside (19), not enough cameras (8),
and entrance doors don't always close (2). However, several staff indicated satisfaction with
FOB/card access (24), the interior and exterior cameras (16), and the locking of exterior doors
(8). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate based upon: No secure entry vestibule,
not all classroom doors lock from the inside and exterior entrances/exits to the building can all
be opened from the inside or propped open with no alarm or sensor to notify building
engineer/principal/security person.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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4. Main Office/Nurse/Support Services:
Guidelines
Approximately 200 sq. ft. for main office reception/waiting area, 200 sq. ft. principal’s
office, 100-sq. ft. clerical work station, approximately 300 sq. ft. work/mail room, a 200 - 350
sq. ft. conference room, and a 100-sq. ft. handicapped accessible washroom. School nurse
and health services area should be approximately 300-500 sq. ft. with sink/washroom, locking
cabinets and 2 -3 cots with privacy curtains.
Space Overview: The elementary main office (250 sq. ft.) consists of the following: No available
reception/waiting area, principal’s office (242 sq. ft.), clerical desk/storage/work space (100
sq. ft.), work/copying area (150 sq. ft.), nurse’s office area with two cots (222 sq. ft.), a toilet
room within the nurse’s area that is not handicapped accessible (22 sq. ft.), and no conference
room.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated the
following concerns: No conference/meeting space (23), no staff work room/space (19), the
office area is too small (16), there is no reception/waiting area (16), the nurse needs more
space (9), and there is no mail room (9). Several staff indicated satisfaction with the separate
nurse’s office (8). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate based upon: The nurse’s area is too
small, no privacy for the students/nurse, and severely undersized washroom/sink. The overall
size of the principal’s office is adequate, though undersized to use in place of a conference area.
There is no conference room. There is no teacher work area except for a small area in front of
the copy machine, nor space for staff mailboxes in the main office, and no available waiting
space.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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5/6. Art/Science Classroom:
Guidelines
With the increase in a “hands-on” curriculum in elementary school, MDE recommends separate
or combined art and science rooms for learning activities that cannot be adequately provided
for in Pre- K to 5 classrooms. An art/science room should be 1000-1200 sq. ft. for approximately
20-25 students, with adequate storage, sinks, kiln area, etc.
Space Overview: There are no elementary art rooms or science rooms.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated a
need for an art room or storage for projects (32), No science area (16), No art or science storage
so no big projects (9). Staff did indicate satisfaction with. Additional elementary staff input is
provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate based upon: Science and art rooms are
not provided.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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7. Music Classroom:
Guidelines
1100-1200 sq. ft. elementary music space with adequate instrument and other music
equipment storage, and acoustical treatment to eliminate disruption to other instructional
areas.
Space Overview: The music room (1082 sq. ft.) is located just adjacent to the lunch room (1599
sq. ft.). There is no countertop, but the back wall is comprised of built-in cabinets without
doors. There is adjacent storage space as well, but it is used for general storage.
Staff Input: in the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated the
following: No sink or fountain within the music room(12), no practice rooms (11), the space
needs sound proofing (8), there is a lack of storage (7), and the area is too small (6). However,
several other staff indicated satisfaction with the overall size of the music space (5). Additional
elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is yellow – questionable adequacy. While the music room
lacks countertop and a sink/fountain, the space provided is within 10% of the recommended
overall space.
Analysis color summary: Yellow - Questionable Adequacy
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8. Staff Lunchroom/Work Area/Collaborative Planning Areas:
Guidelines
Staff dining area of 400-500 sq. ft. (20 sq. ft. per staff member/seating for 20-25% of staff)
with privacy toilets adjacent to staff dining/break room. A separate work/copier area of 250300 sq. ft. (20 sq. ft. per teacher/staff member) is also necessary. Teacher/staff
collaborative planning areas of approximately 100-150 sq. ft. where Professional Learning
Communities of staff can meet to discuss curriculum/student achievement, etc. are also
important considerations.
Space Overview: The elementary staff lunchroom (227 sq. ft.) includes 12 linear ft. of countertop but no sink or storage cabinets within the room, men’s and women’s washrooms are across
a narrow corridor (approximately 28 sq. ft. each), there are three tables with seating for 12. The
space has a refrigerator and a microwave. A storage room with a copier and reams of paper
doubles as an elementary staff workroom (141 sq. ft.). However, it has no countertop and is
also used for scheduled 5th grade break-out sessions.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, staff indicated a
need for a larger staff area (19), need for a work room or space (15), a dislike for the placement
of staff bathrooms very close to the lounge/eating area (10), no collaborative space (6), and no
sink within the staff area (6). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of
this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is yellow – questionable adequacy. The staff lunchroom is
very undersized, and does not have a sink. While it is near staff washrooms, they are not
handicapped accessible, and are very small. The staff workroom is an unfinished storage room
that is also used for fifth grade break-out sessions. There is not a conference room available.
Analysis color summary: Red- Inadequate
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9. Student Commons/Break-Out Areas:
Guidelines
Common resource and support spaces permit teachers to use a wider variety of instructional
styles in working with students, and enable individual or groups of students to work
independently on projects. Size recommendations include 150 sq. ft. in a small group space
and/or 800 -1000 sq. ft. for 50-80 students working in groups at individual tables.
Space Overview: There is currently no dedicated small group/break-out space for students.
However, the fifth graders use a table in the same unfinished storage area that the teachers use
as a workroom. It is posted “Reserved” for an hour each day.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise staff indicated
dissatisfaction that there is no student commons area (24), and no small group/break out area
(10). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate. The cafeteria and library/media center,
with appropriate seating could provide adequate space for a commons/small group/break-out
area. This would also necessitate a reorganization/reduction of books stacks in the library.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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10. Gymnasium/Locker Rooms Etc.:
Guidelines
Elementary school gymnasium of 6000-8000 sq. ft. (enrollment 400 or more) and 40005000 sq. ft. (enrollment of 200-300) with two teaching/activity stations separated by a
divider curtain/retractable wall. Adequate physical ed. storage and office space are also
very important.
Space Overview: The elementary gymnasium space (7426 sq. ft.) includes boy’s and girl’s
washrooms/showers (424 sq. ft. each), and a storage room off the main gym floor (1081 sq. ft.).
This storage is mixed use, and not solely for the gymnasium.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement - Areas of Satisfaction” exercise staff indicated the
following concern: No divider curtain (12). Staff indicated satisfaction with the available gym
storage (15) and office (13), with another (12) noting that it is “good space”. Additional
elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is green – adequate. The gymnasium addition was made in
2000.
Analysis color summary: Green - Adequate
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11. Site Suitability - Fields/Green Space, Playgrounds, Etc.:
Guidelines
To provide adequate spaces for outdoor elementary physical education and sports activities,
a minimum of 6.8 acres be set aside for field spaces/playground and transition areas between
fields. For elementary students, adequate and appropriate playground apparatus, a
bituminous area for a basketball court, foursquare and other activities, along with ample green
space for running, soccer and other outdoor games. An ADA approved handicapped accessible
playground apparatus surface is necessary.
Space Overview: The playground includes a paved area, an apparatus/play area, a variety of
apparatus including slides, climbing/platform areas and swings. Adjacent to the play area is an
open green space that is the geo-thermal well field. The total space is approximately 2.7 acres.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise elementary staff
indicated the following concerns: Not handicap accessible (15), need a fence around the wide
open space that is our playground (security) (4), and age appropriate equipment needed for
students younger than 7. Staff indicated satisfaction with the playground equipment (13),
playground paved space (13), and the green area (10). Comments that were spoken rather than
written included concerns regarding access through the playground by refuse trucks to pick-up
from dumpsters. Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate. The playground apparatus/paved areas
are not ADA accessible, and there is no suitable apparatus for small children. The presence of
cars and trucks on the playground when children are playing is very hazardous. However, there
is a green space area for soccer/touch football, etc.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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12. Parking: Staff/Parents/Visitors and Parent /Bus Drop-off/Pick-up
Guidelines
Adequate staff/parent/visitor parking based upon enrollment and size of performance
spaces/ gymnasiums, etc. Elementary/Middle Schools = 3 spaces per classroom or 1 space for
3 seats in auditorium, whichever is greater. High School = 4 spaces per classroom plus 1 space
per employee and faculty member or 1 space per 3 seats in aud. or stadium, whichever is
greater. Separate bus and parent pick-up and drop-off areas increase safety and security.
Parking lots should be located where easy and direct visual observation is possible. It is also
important to keep vehicle traffic out of sports and play areas.
Bus/parent drop-off/pick-up Overview: Buses and parents drop off/pick-up students in front
of the school on Tenth Street in both the a.m. and p.m. Both morning and afternoon congestion
is extreme, and dangerous for all.
Staff/Student/Parent/Visitor Parking Overview: There are approximately 56 paved parking
spots in three locations – adjacent to the gym, in front of the school, and across the street from
the front of the school.
Staff Input: the # 5 elementary staff Need in the “Big 5 Needs” exercise was improved bus and
parent drop-off and pick-up. In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise
elementary staff members indicated the following concerns: Need more event parking (18),
the need to separate bus and car drop off (14), the need for more parking (11) and more staff
parking close to the school (7), and for a bigger drop-off/pick-up area (5). Staff indicated
satisfaction that the student drop-off/pick-up is separated from playground (6). Additional
elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate. Based on no separation
of bus and parent drop-off/pick-up, drop-off/pick-up being essentially done on a public street,
and MDE guidelines 56 parking spaces for staff/visitors is inadequate.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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13. Technology:
Guidelines
Technology needs to be available to students, staff, and community users in increasingly
diverse forms and settings, including classrooms, library/media centers, offices and support
spaces, as well as in computer labs. Recommendations for computer labs indicate
approximately 800-1000 sq. ft. for 20-30 students, although with the increase in schools that
provide 1:1 technology devices and classroom charging stations, there may be less need for
dedicated labs. School buildings should have 100% wireless capability. Computer labs, laptop
computers, IPad, netbooks, etc. should be available to all students and staff.
Technology Overview: Kindergarten and First Grade students are equipped via a cart with
iPads, but do not have individual devices. Grades 2-5 students have individual Chromebooks.
The elementary library computer lab (176 sq. ft.) has 23 computers. There is also a computer
cart available with 24 iPads. Wireless access is available throughout the building. Most
classrooms have interactive whiteboards.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise elementary staff
indicated the need for technology training for staff (9), 1:1 iPads rather than the cart (8). Staff
indicated satisfaction with Wireless access (19), and 1:1 Chromebooks (15). Additional
elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is green – adequate based upon 1:1 iPads for Grades 2-5,
the overall wireless access, interactive whiteboards in all classrooms, and the strength of the
technology support staff. Lack of 1:1 devices for grades K-1 should be addressed.
Analysis color summary: Green - Adequate
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14. Library/Media Center - Location/Size/Layout:
Guidelines
Approximately 1 5 0 0 - 2500 sq. ft. for an elementary school media center, (depending on
overall enrollment) including entrance, circulation/distribution area, seating, stacks, computer
search stations, computer lab, story area and office/workspace. With the increase in 1:1
technology and the importance of collaborative/group learning, many libraries/media centers
are serving as student commons/small group break-out areas. The Media Center should be
centrally located in close proximity classrooms, yet still provide the ability to lock off to the rest
of the building for possible community use.
Space Overview: The elementary library/media center (1324 sq. ft.) is separated only by a low
divider from the computer lab.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise elementary staff
suggested that the library is too small (20), and that the seating is not comfortable/cannot be
rearranged easily (19), as well as questioning the sharing of space with the computer lab (10).
Storage is considered to be lacking (9), and there is no workroom (5). Staff indicated
satisfaction with the central location of the library. Additional elementary staff input is
provided on pages 27-34 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate. The overall size of the library/media
center is inadequate. There is seating for 24 at three fixed, round tables with low chairs. A
central area has a throw rug that could be used for story time. Books are shelved on fixed racks.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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15. Special Education/Other Support Spaces:
Guidelines
450 sq. ft. for 5-8 students in an individualized instruction setting, and 800-1000 sq. ft. for a
classroom/lab setting. Students with severe disabilities and/or personal hygiene issues need
separate self-contained rooms, and spaces for sinks, toilets, diapering, showering, changing,
and laundry. Spaces for calming/problem solving and physical therapy are also necessary.
Special education spaces should be in close proximity to regular grade level classrooms.
Space Overview: Special Education spaces for K-5 students and staff include: Room C112 –
Grade K-1 special education (751 sq. ft.), Room C211 – Speech/Language (154 sq. ft.), Room
C112 (751 sq. ft.), Room C149 – (690 sq. ft.), Room C004 (750 sq. ft.), and Room C136 (91 sq. ft.
– with an additional 74 sq. ft. restroom).
Additional Support Spaces for K-5 students and staff include: Room C202 and C204 – Physical
Therapy (345 and 240 sq. ft.), Room C209 – Guidance Counselor (179 sq. ft.), Room C210–
School Psychologist (137 sq. ft.)
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise elementary staff
members indicated a need for calming/sensory/problem solving spaces (21), need an
office/meeting space for all SPED staff (18), need more space -- size of rooms is inadequate
(17), PT/OT/Speech needs more space and a location that is handicap accessible – currently it
requires going up a lot of stairs (14). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 2734 of this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is red – inadequate. Overall special education space totals
approximately 2100 sq. ft. for a total of 62 Pre- K to 5 special education students. While the
size of the pull-out rooms is adequate, even larger than needed in some cases, they are
configured as regular classrooms instead of for special needs. The space used for the age 1821 students is very small, and located within a space of much less mature students.
Additional support spaces total approximately 1100 sq. ft. These additional services are all
provided on the upper level that does not have elevator access, and is therefore not
handicapped accessible.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate
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16. Auditorium/Performing Arts Spaces:
Guidelines
An elementary performance area of approximately 2500 - 4000 sq. ft. with seating for 400500 and a stage/performance area of 1500-2000 sq. ft. Most elementary schools use the
gymnasium with a fixed or portable stage for programs/performances. Important
considerations include seating, storage for chairs, adequate sound system and acoustical
treatment.
Space Overview: There is no auditorium at Koch Elementary. The gymnasium is used for
performance space. The gymnasium is 7,426 sq. ft.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise elementary staff
members indicated: Dissatisfaction that there is no performance area and that at least a
portable stage and risers is needed (20), others noted that adequate seating is needed for
performances (18), that no sound system/lighting is available (9). One staff member indicated
satisfaction with the gymnasium and the practice of bringing chairs from the high school.
Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of this report.

Analysis Notes: The analysis color is yellow – questionable adequacy. The gymnasium space
can seat approximately 350, which is low for a school of this size. In addition, no risers, or
lighting and sound system is available. All seating must be brought from the high school and
set up for performances.
Analysis color summary: Yellow - Questionable Adequacy
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18. Hallways/Washrooms/Lockers/Maintenance:
Guidelines
Hallways/corridors should be at least 7 ft. wide, preferably 8-10 ft. wide, including lockers.
Adequate number of lockers (at least 12” wide/12” deep – preferably 15”x15”) so that each
student has an individual locker. Early childhood and Kindergarten lockers/cubbies are
generally provided in the classroom. Student communal washrooms should be in close
proximity to classrooms, special education areas, the gymnasium/performance area, and
cafeteria.
Washroom guidelines: For Elementary boys: 1 toilet per 30, 1 urinal per 50, Elementary girls:
1 toilet per 25, Kindergarten: In room = 1 toilet per 25, Secondary boys: 1 toilet per 40, 1 urinal
per 40. Girls: 1 toilet per 30.
Staff Washrooms: Male: 1 toilet per 15, Female: 1 toilet per 15,
Custodial/maintenance/ space of 400-600 sq. ft., excluding receiving area.
Space Overview: Hallways: Hallway width for the upper level special services area is only 5’
wide. The remainder of the corridors are 8’ wide.
Lockers/student clothing/boots/materials space: There are individual lockers for all K-5 students
– general size is 12” wide, 12” deep and 4’-5’ tall.
Student Washrooms: There are 8 communal washrooms in corridors with a total of 15 stalls for
girls and 7 stalls and 10 urinals for boys.
Staff Washrooms: There are a total of 3 stools for staff.
Maintenance: There are several “slop sinks” and storage areas for maintenance staff on each
floor of the building.
Staff Input: In the “Areas of Improvement – Areas of Satisfaction” exercise the concerns
expressed included: the need for more staff restrooms (12), that hallways are too narrow (11),
that more stalls are needed in the student restrooms (11), and that more lockers are needed
(8). Seven staff members indicated satisfaction with the having a locker for each child.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color is yellow – questionably adequate based upon:
Hallways: Width of hallways is only 5’ upstairs in the special services area.
Lockers/student clothing/boots/materials space: All students have lockers, yet 12”x12”x4’ is
is not a great deal of space for coats, boots, backpacks, etc.
Student Washrooms: Inadequate number of toilets for the number of boys currently enrolled.
Grades Pre- K to 5 = 159 girls/198 boys
Staff Washrooms: Inadequate for approximately 59 staff members, 54 women and 5 men.
Maintenance: Adequate number of storage rooms/slop sinks, exterior storage garage, etc.
Analysis color summary: Yellow - Questionable Adequacy
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Koch Elementary School
Educational Adequacy Summary
CATEGORY

COLOR

1

Classroom Size and Suitability

R

2

Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving

R

3

Security and Supervision

R

4

Main Office/Nurse/Support Services

R

Science & Art Class/labs

R

7

Music Classrooms/Practice Areas/Etc.

Y

8

Staff Lounge/Collaborative Planning Areas

R

9

Student Commons/Break-Out Areas

R

10

Physical Education/Athletics/Locker Rooms/Pool Etc.

G

11

Site Suitability: Fields/Green Space/ Storage Etc.

R

12

Parking/Bus Drop-Off: Staff/Students/Parents

R

13

Technology

G

14

Library/Media Center: Location/Size/Layout

R

15

Special Education/Support Services

R

16

Auditoriums/Performing Arts Spaces

Y

17

Career and Technical Education

18

Hallways/Lockers/Washrooms/Maintenance space

5/6

NA
Y
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Entrance Level Koch Elementary
Educational Adequacy
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South End of Koch Elementary
Educational Adequacy
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Upper Level of South End, Koch Elementary
Educational Adequacy
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Upper Level East End & Tower, Koch
Elementary
Educational Adequacy
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Staff Input Exercise 1:
Areas Needing Improvement/Areas of Satisfaction
In this exercise, school staff members were presented an overview of the educational guidelines for each
of the categories/spaces in their facility.
They were then asked to indicate (using post-it notes placed on large sheets of paper for each
category/space) areas in any of the categories/spaces they perceived as needing improvement and those
they were satisfied with. If a comment is followed by a (#), the # indicates the number of responses that
were similar.

Perceived Areas Needing Change
and/or Improvement

Perceived Areas of Satisfaction

(Areas not adequately meeting the needs of
students and staff)

(Areas adequately meeting the needs of
students & staff)

Category 1: Classroom Size and Suitability
Inadequate storage, cabinetry and countertops (27)
Size (too small) (20)
No sink or sink that is broken (14)
Not enough outlets, computer drops (14)
No fountain (9)
Not enough natural light (7)
HVAC - sporadic temperature control, loud (5)
Bad placement of outlets (4)
Small group classrooms (2)
No white board capability (2)
Carpet/rug
Bad florescent lights
Chalk board still takes up wall space
No promethean board

Interactive white board (21)
Natural light (19)
Sink (8)
Promethean board (6)
Good storage (6)
Adequate size (5)
Plenty of outlets (5)
Kitchen area with sink/counter
Chromebooks
Fountain

Category 2: Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving
Size (too small) (30)
Serving line is too small (20)
Little natural light (9)
Poor seating - tables (9)
Small kitchen/prep space (8)
Music room housed within lunch room makes
transition times more difficult (6)
Too loud - nothing to absorb noise (5)
Serves many purposes outside of lunch time
2 grades at a time

Lunchroom fine - scheduling bad (2)
Serving only
Cafeteria lights
Keep cafeteria clean
Prep kitchen
Key card
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Storage for freezer

Category 3: Safety and Security
Classroom doors don't lock from the inside (19)
Not enough cameras (8)
Entrance doors don't always close (2)
FOBs not on all doors
No security camera on south parking lot or entrance
No direct door on the Preschool room
Cameras need to be placed in better/strategic
locations
No security camera on the playground
Key card to front and back door

FOB/I.D. card access (24)
Interior/exterior cameras (16)
Exterior doors locked at all times (8)
Doors lock on the inside with a key (3)
Buzzed to enter the building
Security door by office
Cameras so so
Security is good

Category 4: Main office/ nurse/ support services
No conference/meeting space (23)
No staff work room/space (19)
Office area too small (16)
No reception/waiting area (16)
Nurse needs more space (9)
No mail room (9)
Secretary office is too small (4)
Lacking storage (4)
Principal's office is too small (3)
Staff lounge too far away (2)
No privacy in nurse's station (2)
Copier/mail/secretary/kids waiting all in one area
Need a behavior room

Separate nurse's office (8)
Principal's office (4)
Good natural light (4)
Main office is easy to get to
Secretarial work station
Conference room

HVAC system - loud and blows all the time

Category 5/6: Science/Art Classrooms
No sink or fountain (12)
No practice rooms (11)
Needs sound proofing (8)
Lacking storage (7)
Too small (6)
No stage for performances (3)
No hallway
Location of music room (have to walk through lunch
room) (3)

High ceiling (5)
Adequate size room (5)
Storage (3)
Acoustics on the wall to help with sound

Category 7: Music Classrooms, Practice Areas, etc.
No sink or fountain (12)
No practice rooms (11)
Needs sound proofing (8)
Lacking storage (7)
Too small (6)
No stage for performances (3)
No hallway

High ceiling (5)
Adequate size room (5)
Storage (3)
Acoustics on the wall to help with sound
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Location of music room (have to walk through lunch
room) (3)

Category 8: Teacher/Staff/Lunchroom/Workroom/Collaborative Planning Areas
Too small (19)
No staff work room/space (15)
Staff bathrooms directly by lounge/eating area (10)
No collaborative space (6)
No sink (6)
Lounge location - not centralized (3)
Storage lacking (2)
Need more copiers (2)
Laminator on one side of the building - needs to be in
lounge

Staff bathrooms
Microwave/toaster (2)
Is a lounge necessary? We don't get out of our rooms to
use lounge area (2)
Staff lounge
Restrooms away from students

Category 9: Student Commons/Break-Out Areas
No student commons area (24)
No small group/break out areas (10)
Can't use hallways because too much travel
Central area for all classes

Category 10: Physical Education/Athletics/Locker Rooms/Pool Etc.
No divider curtain (12)
Inadequate storage (4)
Small locker rooms/showers (2)
Need more bleacher space (2)
Area for concessions
More seating needed in gym
More electrical outlets for concert use
Need a convenient way for handicapped students to
get to the gym
Plumbing issues
Sound system
Poor acoustics for programs

Storage (15)
PE office (13)
Good space (12)
Washrooms/locker rooms (7)
Bleachers/seating (2)
2 basketball courts (2)
Showers
2 stations
Very nice floor
New

Category 11: Site Suitability: Fields/Green Space, Playgrounds Etc.
Not handicap accessible (15)
Security - wide open space - need a fence around
playground (4)
Need equipment for early childhood (3)
Storage (2)
Equipment safety - some equipment needs repair (2)
Pea rock gets in shoes and into school (2)
Poor drainage of water
Not 5-7 acres
Basketball hoops are broken
Need more concrete courts
Muddy when wet
It's difficult to supervise - building blocks part of
playground

Nice playground equipment (13)
Paved area (13)
Green area (10)
Nice sized area (4)
Playground opportunity
Cameras
Playground next to city park and softball fields
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Old and falling apart
Fifth grade accessible
Sandbox
Garbage is on playground area and when picked up,
mess is left on blacktop

Category 12: Parking and Bus Drop-off: Staff/Students/Parents
Need more event parking (18)
Need separate bus/car drop off (14)
Need more parking (11)
More staff parking closer to school (7)
Need bigger drop off/pick up area/line (5)
Need bigger parking lot by gym - would be nice to
have another area for teachers on other side of
building
Mud and icy
Not enough space for bus to drop off at sports and
turn/park

Traffic is separated from playground (6)
Adequate staff parking
Good to have bus/parents drive all in the same direction
for safety when dropping off and picking up kids
Pick up - bus, then cars and walkers - takes 15-20
minutes

Category 13: Technology
Lack of technology training for staff (9)
Shared iPad cart - not 1:1 (8)
Need a separate lab from library (4)
Lab is too small (2)
Computer teacher comes to classroom
I'm not aware of a strategic tech plan
New laptops for staff don't have DVD - so we use old
laptops - very slow
Computer lab used for kindergarten and first grade
6 iPads per room

Wireless access (19)
1:1 Chromebooks (15)
Staff iPads and laptops (4)
Great amount of technology (3)
6 mini iPads and 1 large in classroom
Computer lab
Maintenance good
Technology plan
E-books for text books

Category 14: Library/Media Center: Location/Size/Layout
Too small - need more space (20)
No comfortable/flexible/variety of seating (19)
Library shares space with computer lab (10)
Lacking storage (9)
No workroom (5)
No story area (2)
Not secure for community (2)
Location - not centralized - not near academic areas
(2)
Not enough natural light (2)
No technology available (2)
Not inviting

Central location a plus (9)
Comfy, small-group seating
Rug area
New chairs but not flexible seating
Enough tables and chairs

Category 15: Special Education/Support Services
Need calming/sensory/problem solving spaces (21)
Need office/meeting space for all staff (18)
Need more space! Size of rooms is inadequate (17)

Have laundry area (4)
Full kitchen (3)
OT, PT and speech rooms (2)
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PT/OT/Speech needs more space and location to
students is not handicap accessible - up a lot of stairs)
(14)
No rooms available for counseling (4)
Self-contained classrooms for changing, toileting,
showering (3)
No behavior room (3)
Location far from general education rooms (3)
Need spaces to address needs of severe disability
students (3)
School psychologist is located far away from SPED
Space - 850 square feet "off campus"
Natural light "off campus"
Interactive white boards "off campus"
Counter space "off campus"
Handicap accessible toilets
Not adequate for a variety of abilities and ages
No laundry
Classroom setting not enough - need a variety of
seating options
Storage space

Changing table
Accessible/separate toilet
Electrical outlets
Classroom settings
SPED teachers work in regular classrooms with kids

Category 16: Auditoriums/Performing Arts Spaces
No performance area - need portable stage and risers
(20)
Need adequate seating for performances (18)
No sound system/lighting (9)
No auditorium - only gym (2)
Gym overpacked for Christmas concert
Inadequate storage

Gym Is adequate for performances
Chairs are transported from the high school
Space

Category 18: Hallways/Washrooms/Lockers/Maintenance
More adult bathrooms (12)
Hallways are too narrow - need wider hallways (11)
More stalls and better student washrooms (11)
Need more student lockers (8)
Lockers are too small and too close together (4)
Washing area not visible (3)
No family washrooms (3)
Inadequate washroom facilities (2)
Do away with cubbies in classroom (2)
Many stairways, many levels (2)
Halls are wonky and the building is hard to navigate
Washrooms are not near the lunch room
Need bathrooms in preschool and kindergarten
classrooms
Not enough hallways - should be more than one
hallway connecting east - west
Deb Underwood - what's working? What's not?
Hallways are noisy

Lockers - for each child (7)
Hallway (3)
Locker/cubby area directly outside EC room
Bathrooms outside preschool room
Preschool has their own bathrooms
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Need handicap washrooms
One super skinny hallway on the way to the recess
door
Lockers are too far away from classroom
Adult bathroom next to eating area
Not enough lockers/cubbies in early childhood
Need lockers in Kindergarten room
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Staff Input Exercise 2: The “Big Five” Needs
In this exercise, staff members were asked to indicate the five most important needs for the school; with
their most important need placed by the number. 5 = 5 points, and the next most important need placed
by the number 4 = 4 points, followed by the same procedure for numbers 3, 2 and 1. The following is a
summary of that process.

Millbank Koch Elementary School - The Big Five Needs
x

Needs: Description
Larger classrooms
More space
Larger cafeteria
Larger/more student bathrooms w/visible washing
areas
Better/safer drop off/pick up area and parking
SPED - space and location
Art/Science space
Wider hallways/stairs
Larger office
More storage
ADA accessibility
Sinks/storage in classroom
Special Services areas (OT, PT, Speech, Sensory, etc.)
that are ADA accessible
Staff meeting/conference areas w/projector and
storage
Safety and security (classroom doors, school
entrances)
Collaboration/work areas for teachers and students
HVAC
Improved lockers/locker space (located near
classrooms)
Not enough rooms for services (art, esl, etc.)
No student areas (commons, small group learning)
Plumbing
Playground equipment appropriate for
younger/smaller/handicapped kids
Behavior room
Sprinkler system
Flexible learning areas outside of classroom
More hallways to connect east side to west side
All one level for school
Light (natural and artificial)
Library
Music (better location and sound proofing)
1:1 technology
Restrooms in the tower
More seating in the gym
Pod grouping for grades and specialists

5

4

3

2

xx

xx

xxxxxxxx

x

x
xxx
xxxxx
x
xxx
xx
xx
xx

xxx
xxx

xxxxx
xx
xxx
xx
xx
x

xx
xx

xxxxxxxx
xxxxxx
x
xxxxxxxxxxx x
x
xxxx
xx
x
x
x
x
xx

xxx
x
xx
x
xxx

1

xx
xxxxxxx
xxxxx

84
59
47

19
12
14

35
32
31
27
24
24
22
20
20

13
15
9
12
7
9
6
7
4

x

x

xxx

x

18

7

xx

x

xx

18

7

xx
x

x

18
14
13

4
5
4

10
9
8
6

4
3
4
2

6
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

x
x
xx

# of
Responses

xxx
x
x

xxxx

xxx
x

Total
Points

x
xxx

x

x
xx
x
x

x
x
x

xx

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
xxx
x
x
x
x
x
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Milbank-Koch Elementary - NEEDS
0
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Larger classrooms
More space
Larger cafeteria
Larger/more student bathrooms w/visible washing areas
Better/safer drop off/pick up area and parking
SPED - space and location
Art/Science space
Wider hallways/stairs
Larger office
More storage
ADA accessibility
Sinks/storage in classroom
Special Services areas (OT, PT, Speech, Sensory, etc.) that…
Staff meeting/conference areas w/projector and storage
Safety and security (classroom doors, school entrances)
Collaboration/work areas for teachers and students
HVAC
Improved lockers/locker space (located near classrooms)
Not enough rooms for services (art, esl, etc.)
No student areas (commons, small group learning)
Plumbing
Playground equipment appropriate for…
Behavior room
Sprinkler system
Flexible learning areas outside of classroom
More hallways to connect east side to west side
All one level for school
Light (natural and artificial)
Library
Music (better location and sound proofing)
1:1 technology
Restrooms in the tower
More seating in the gym
Pod grouping for grades and specialists
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Why is this information Important?
• Milbank Public Schools is doing their homework.
• Milbank Public Schools is listening to staff.
• Milbank Public Schools will have good solid data for decision making.
• Education has changed dramatically in the last 20 years, and with
these changes, the needs for educational spaces have also changed.
• There are currently some needs for Milbank Koch Elementary
School.
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Proven Process
For Success
Koch Elementary Long-Range Planning
Assessment Results Presentation

1
Milbank School Board
May 10, 2018

Who is ICS Consulting?
Five locations (Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo, Sioux Falls, Media PA)
80 Employees
Well over 200 years of combined experience in K12
Focus is K-12 Planning & Consulting
We are not architects
We are not a contractor

2

The ICS Advantage
3
Operate + Maintain
Maintaining & managing facilities-related information is vital to
The success of building operations.

Organize + Understand

Construct + Manage
ICS provides customized
delivery and implementation
strategies tailored to meet
specific project needs;
ensuring successful and cost
appropriate outcomes.

We understand the needs and clarify
the issues that arise with facility
operations. We pinpoint these needs
to help you reduce costs, improve
operations, and transition efforts from
reactive to proactive.

ACCOUNTABILITY
Fund

Assess
Critical to success, we focus
on the development and
evaluation on multiple options
and alternatives prior to
implementing a solution.

Careful evaluation of all
potential funding
mechanisms and strategies
prior to implementing
solutions is critical to ensuring
efficient use of financial
resources.

Plan
We partner with you to develop a plan that is detailed and dynamic,
providing your organization with a clear and efficient path forward.

Why ICS Consulting?
Proven Process for Accountability & Success
Experienced Local Team/Understand Education
Understand K-12 Finance/Funding
Process Driven (Vision to Actualization)
Experience in K-12 Planning, Construction & Renovation
Extensive K-12 Experience in MN, ND, SD, and WI
“A plan without a financial solution is a study, and
studies get put on shelves to collect dust.”
4

Recent Similar Projects:
• Groton Area Schools
• Lead-Deadwood Schools
• Luverne Community School
• Wheaton Area Schools
• Browns Valley School
• MACCRAY School District
• Dawson-Boyd School
• Montevideo School District
• Brainerd School District
• Grand Rapids Schools
• Worthington School District
5

What We Know About Milbank School District
Desire to evaluate the future of Koch Elementary.

Basis of Final Vision & Recommendations?
• Life-Cycle & Condition
• Stakeholder Input & Needs
• Space Utilization
• Demographics
• 21st Century Educational Adequacy
• Code Compliance: 2015 IBC (International Building Code); 2010 ADA Standards
for Accessible Design/ADAAG (Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility
Guidelines); ASHRAE Standards and Guidelines; Including Equipment Life
Expectancy (American Society of Heating, Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Engineers
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What is needed?
A long-range facilities plan that improves learning environments for all
Koch Elementary students and is implemented in a fiscally
responsible manner.

To be successful…the plan must:
Put children first
Support district’s educational mission
Be fact-based
Provide high taxpayer value
Identify all financial resources necessary to implement
7

Development Process
Communicate
Process

Communicate
Findings

Communicate
Recommendations

Phase I:
Assessment

Phase II:
Solutioning

Phase III:
Decision Process

Space Needs
Analysis:
Enrollment
Projection
Facilities,
Operational &
Infrastructure
Assessment
Educational
Adequacy &
Technology
Assessment

Mar-Apr

Develop Solution Options

Stakeholder Listening

8

Develop
Financial
Options

District
Prioritization

Stakeholder
Review

Phase IV:
Implementation

Board
Approval

Project
Implementation

Feedback &
Refinement

May-Jun

Jul-Aug

Dx3 – Data Driven Decisions

2019
Construction
Sep or Nov Referendum

Milbank School District
Koch Elementary
EDUCATIONAL ADEQUACY SUMMARY
9

10

What is Educational Adequacy?
Educational Adequacy is a complete analysis of a school building
focusing on multiple categories as listed below.
Analysis in each category is based upon… 1. Current District use; 2. Accepted
educational guidelines; 3. Designing School Buildings for 21st Century Learning; 4.
anticipated future needs and 5. input from the Koch Elementary educational staff.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Classroom Size and Suitability
Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving
Security and Supervision
Main Office/Nurse/Support Services
Science Classrooms/Labs
Art Classrooms/Labs
Music Classrooms/Practice Areas/Etc.
Teacher/Staff Collaborative Planning Areas
Student Commons/Break-Out Areas
Physical Education/Athletics/Locker Rooms/Pool Etc.
Site Suitability: Fields/Green Space, Playgrounds Etc.
Parking and Bus Drop-off: Staff/Students/Parents
Technology
Library/Media Center: Location/Size/Layout
Special Education/Support Services
Auditoriums/Performing Arts Spaces
Career and Technical Education
Hallways/Washrooms/Lockers/Maintenance
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Educational Adequacy Color Key
Green

Adequate

– Meets 4-5 of the Analysis Criteria -

including Published Guidelines for School Educational
Adequacy

Questionable Adequacy Yellow

Red

Meets only 2-3 of the
Analysis Criteria, but may be considered adequate
based upon current programming/enrollment and/or
size of area.

Inadequate – Meets 1 or none of the Analysis Criteria
- Is perceived as a significant need by staff
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Koch Elementary School
Staff Input Exercise #1

“Areas Needing Improvement”
“Areas That are Adequate”

13

1. Classroom Size/Suitability:
• 850 – 950 sq. ft. for general purpose classrooms
(Kindergarten 1,200 sq. ft.)
• Adequate storage/cabinetry/countertop space
• Sink & fountain (Elementary)
• Adequate number of electrical outlets/wireless access
• Natural Light
• Interactive white board, tack/white boards
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Education Adequacy Staff Input
Koch Elementary Staff Sample
Perceived Areas Needing Change
and/or Improvement

Perceived Areas of Satisfaction

(Areas not adequately meeting the
needs of students and staff)

(Areas adequately meeting the needs of students
& staff)

Category 1: Classroom Size and Suitability
Inadequate storage, cabinetry and countertops
(27)
Size (too small) (20)

Natural light (19)

No sink or sink that is broken (14)

Sink (8)

Not enough outlets, computer drops (14)

Promethean board (6)

Interactive white board (21)

No fountain (9)

Good storage (6)

Not enough natural light (7)

Adequate size (5)

HVAC - sporadic temperature control, loud (5)

Plenty of outlets (5)

Bad placement of outlets (4)

Kitchen area with sink/counter

Small group classrooms (2)

Chromebooks

No white board capability (2)

Fountain

Carpet/rug
Bad florescent lights
Chalk board still takes up wall space
No promethean board
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Koch Elementary School
Staff Input Exercise #2

“Big 5 Needs”

Koch Elementary School
Top “Needs” Summary

16

17

1. Classroom size and suitability
Guidelines
1000-1200 sq. ft. for Early Childhood spaces, 1200-1400 sq. ft. for Kindergarten spaces & 850-950 sq. ft. in grade
1-5 classrooms for 15-25 students. Adequate teacher & student storage (12-14’ of countertop w/ upper and
lower storage cabinets/and/or 3’x7’ tall boys, including lockers/cubbies for backpacks, boots, coats, etc.)
natural daylight, electrical outlets, computer drops, interactive white boards, sinks/fountains, and
washrooms for Early Childhood and Kindergarten are important factors for an elementary school classroom.
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Sample
Description in
Report

Classroom Size: There are 28 classrooms at Koch Elementary. (Early Childhood – Grade 5).
There is one Early Childhood classroom (1090 sq. ft.). Four Kindergarten rooms range in size
from 746 – 766 sq. ft. Three 1st grade rooms (753-780 sq. ft.), four 2nd Grade rooms (759-824
sq. ft.), four 3rd Grade rooms (746-755 sq. ft.), four 4th Grade rooms (747-756 sq. ft.) and three
5th Grade rooms (750-754 sq. ft.).
Natural Light: All Pre-K to 5 classrooms, have natural light available. Some staff input has
highlighted inadequacy.
Countertop/sinks/fountains/storage cabinets/interactive whiteboards, Etc.: Classrooms that
have sinks are often no longer functional. There are minimal countertops and almost no storage
within the classrooms. Most classrooms have interactive whiteboards.
Staff Input: The # 1 elementary staff need in the “Big 5 Needs” exercise was more classroom
space, with increased storage and adequate temperature control. In the “Areas of Improvement
– Areas of Satisfaction” exercise, elementary staff indicated the following: Inadequate storage,
cabinetry and countertops (27), classrooms too small (20), no sink or sink that is broken (14),
not enough outlets or computer drops (14), no fountain (9), not enough natural light (7), HVAC
with sporadic temperature control and loud (5). However, several staff did indicate satisfaction
with the interactive white boards (21), amount of natural light (19), having a sink available (8),
and having good storage (6). Additional elementary staff input is provided on pages 27-34 of
this report.
Analysis Notes: The analysis color summary is red – inadequate based upon the following:
Kindergarten classrooms are all undersized and do not have toilet rooms. One of the pre-school
classrooms is undersized. All other classrooms are undersized except one room that is used
solely for Special Education classes. Other rooms currently used for Special Education are
adequately sized for Special Education (since the more focused teaching has fewer students in
the room), but these classrooms are not always used as Special Education rooms, but float from
year to year.
Analysis color summary: Red - Inadequate

CATEGORY
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Koch Elementary School
Educational Adequacy
Summary

COLOR

1

Classroom Size and Suitability

R

2

Cafeteria/Kitchen/Serving

R

3

Security and Supervision

R

4

Main Office/Nurse/Support Services

R

Science & Art Class/labs

R

7

Music Classrooms/Practice Areas/Etc.

Y

8

Staff Lounge/Collaborative Planning Areas

R

9

Student Commons/Break-Out Areas

R

10

Physical Education/Athletics/Locker Rooms/Pool Etc.

G

11

Site Suitability: Fields/Green Space/ Storage Etc.

R

12

Parking/Bus Drop-Off: Staff/Students/Parents

R

13

Technology

G

14

Library/Media Center: Location/Size/Layout

R

15

Special Education/Support Services

R

16

Auditoriums/Performing Arts Spaces

Y

17

Career and Technical Education

18

Hallways/Lockers/Washrooms/Maintenance space

5/6

NA
Y
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Koch Elementary School
Educational Adequacy Summary

Milbank School District
Koch Elementary
STAFF LISTENING SESSIONS SUMMARY
21
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Koch Elementary Staff Listening Sessions
Date: April 17, 2018
Location: Koch Elementary Library
Attendees: 52 Koch Elementary Staff
User Group
Kitchen Staff/Custodial/Admin./Nurse

Session Time
9:00-9:50

4th/5th Grade & Support Staff

10:00-10:50

2nd/3rd Grade & Support Staff

12:00-12:50

EC, Kindergarten, First & Support Staff

1:00-1:50

Exploratory Staff (ELL, Library, Art,
Music, Computers)
Special Education & Paraprofessionals

2:00-2:50
3:00-3:50
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Koch Elementary Staff Listening Sessions Questions
How well does your building enhance education?
• The input and suggestions of teachers, staff and users is valuable and critical to the
success of any facility planning process.
• School buildings should enable teaching and learning through good design and a
healthy environment.
• As users of Koch Elementary, attendees were asked to provide their opinion
around twenty-five prepared questions, which were used to establish dialog with
the session attendees.
• Not all questions were explicitly asked by the facilitator if the information was
obtained though attendee dialog.
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Koch Elementary Staff Listening Sessions Questions
How well does your building enhance education?
• The input and suggestions of teachers, staff and users is valuable and critical to the
success of any facility planning process.
• School buildings should enable teaching and learning through good design and a
healthy environment.
• As users of Koch Elementary, attendees were asked to provide their opinion
around twenty-five prepared questions, which were used to establish dialog with
the session attendees.
• Not all questions were explicitly asked by the facilitator if the information was
obtained though attendee dialog.

COMMON AREAS OF CONCERN FROM KOCH ELEMENTARY STAFF
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GENERAL PURPOSE CLASSROOMS
Natural Light
Sink/Fountain
Acoustics - ambiant & HVAC equipment noise
Stoage - cupboards/bookshelves
Counter tops
Classroom size and large group instruction
SCHOOL-WIDE AREAS
Better Controlled Access
Condition/Layout of Student Washrooms
Commons - out of class learning/multi-purpose
Breakout Learning Space Other Than Corridor
Student Flow In Corridors
Cafeteria Dining Area/Serving Lines
Kitchen Space/Equipment/Storage
Main Office - Electrical/Work Area/Storage
Nurse Space/Privacy/Restroom/Meds Locker
Guidance Conference Room
Staff Work Room/Copier Area
Locker Space - Backpack/Boot/Coat Storage
SPECIALTY AREAS
Science Classrooms/Tables/Counters/Storage
Science - Storage/Prep. Area/Chem. Storage
Music Practice Rooms
Music Instruction Spaces/Acoustics/Size
Art Instructional Space - Size/Storage/Kiln Area
Music Storage - Instrument/Uniform/Robe
Gymnasium - Bleachers/Lighting/Sound/Elec.
Art Storage/Project Storage/Counters
Locker Rooms - size
Gym - Bleachers/Divider Curtain/Concert Risers
Gymnasium - Athletic Storage
Outdoor Space - Playground
SPED Conference/Assessment Spaces
SPED Instruction/Office Space
SPED ADA Compliance; Restrooms/Access
SPED Breakout/Calming Space
SPED Smart Boards
Outdoor Space ADA/Age Appropriate
Recovery Program Space
Gifted Curriculum Space
SITE/STRUCTURE/INFRASTRUCTURE/FINISHINGS/FFE
Temperature Control
Individual Room Control
Indoor Air Quality - Ventilation/Odors
Electric Water Coolers
Acoustics - fan noise/water hammer/drip
Domestic Hot Water
Plumbing Fixtures
Plumbing Water/Sewer/Vent
Roofing Leakage
Flooring - VT/VCT/CT/Carpet
Entry Doors
Elevator/Building Accessability
Student Drop-Off/Pick-Up Area
Parking

Milbank School District
Koch Elementary
CODES & CONDITION ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
26
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Codes Review
ADA Standards for Accessible Design/ADAAG (Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility
Guidelines):
• Building has 2 elevators that provide accessibility to the majority of Koch Elementary.
• Areas of Refuge are provided by both elevators.
• Existing elevators are felt unreliable by staff so they won’t use them.
• SPED support services are in the “Tower”, which is not accessible.
• Single use restrooms are not compliant; too small.
• 1955/66 building switches/outlets are not a proper ADA height
• Some round door handles remain, not ADA compliant
• Railings at overlooks from second, and at stairs are too far apart, no toe kick either.
International Mechanical Code (IMC): By others
International Electrical Code (IEC): By others
National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA):
• Building is not sprinkled.
• Add area separation to the 1965 west addition.
• Building has addressable fire alarm system.
• Some doors still provide relief air paths in to egress areas
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Condition Assessment
Roofs: Need to be replaced in the near future. Additional insulation should be
added to the 1966 additions to prevent condensation on beams.
Exterior Shell (tuckpointing, caulking, repairs): Scattered “spot” repairs are
necessary for brick and EIFS (stucco type finish).
Exterior Windows/Entry Doors: Appear acceptable, plan replacement
sequentially.
Interior Doors: Many are louvered; this is no longer allowed. Showing wear due
to usage. Several still have round handles.
Interior Finishing (floors, ceilings, walls): Stairs needed to be resurfaced, along
with cafeteria floor covering and music room carpeting.
Mechanical Systems: By Others
Plumbing Systems: By Others
Electrical Systems: By Others
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Why is all of this important?
Milbank School District:
is doing their homework
is aware that some significant needs exist at Koch Elementary School
recognizes that teaching/learning strategies have changed since Koch was
constructed

is listening to staff
will have good solid data for decision making
establish transparency with staff and community.

Next Steps
Communicate
Process

Communicate
Findings

Communicate
Recommendations

Phase I:
Assessment

Phase II:
Solutioning

Phase III:
Decision Process

Space Needs
Analysis:
Enrollment
Projection
Facilities,
Operational &
Infrastructure
Assessment
Educational
Adequacy &
Technology
Assessment

Mar-Apr

Develop Solution Options

Stakeholder Listening
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Develop
Financial
Options

District
Prioritization

Stakeholder
Review

Phase IV:
Implementation

Board
Approval

Project
Implementation

Feedback &
Refinement

May-Jun

Jul-Aug

Dx3 – Data Driven Decisions

2019
Construction
Sep or Nov Referendum
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Next Steps
• Form a Project Oversight Committee (Board, Admin., Teachers, Etc.).
• Determine education space requirements (# Sections/SPED/Etc.).
• Define minimum support space requirements.
• Develop a “Model Plan”.
• Compare plan options
- Status quo, Renovate Koch (w/o addition, w/ addition), Replace Koch?
- Education impact and district mission support?
- Implications of different options (demolition, adjacent/new site
acquisitions)?
• Stakeholder feedback on plan options.
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KOCH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Teacher Listening Sessions Summary Report
Abstract
This report presents the teacher and staff responses to the listening sessions conducted on
April 17, 2018, and summarizes the main areas of concern at the elementary that were
expressed.

Mike Hubbard, PE
Michael.hubbard@ics-consult.com

Summary
The input and suggestions of teachers, staff and users is valuable and critical to the success of any
facility planning process. School buildings should enable teaching and learning through good design
and a healthy environment. As users of Koch Elementary, session attendees were asked to provide
their opinion of the physical environment and how well it accommodates early childhood and 21st
Century teaching and learning. Six fifty-minute listening sessions were held on April 17, 2018, which
were attended by fifty-two Koch Elementary staff. The most common area of concerns expressed by
Koch Elementary staff are listed in the following table.

COMMON AREAS OF CONCERN FROM KOCH ELEMENTARY STAFF
GENERAL PURPOSE CLASSROOMS
Natural Light
Sink/Fountain
Acoustics - ambient & HVAC equipment noise
Storage - cupboards/bookshelves
Counter tops
Classroom size and large group instruction
SCHOOL-WIDE AREAS
Better Controlled Access
Condition/Layout of Student Washrooms
Commons - out of class learning/multi-purpose Breakout Learning Space Other Than Corridor
Student Flow in Corridors
Cafeteria Dining Area/Serving Lines
Kitchen Space/Equipment/Storage
Main Office - Electrical/Work Area/Storage
Nurse Space/Privacy/Restroom/Meds Locker
Guidance Conference Room
Staff Work Room/Copier Area
Locker Space - Backpack/Boot/Coat Storage
SPECIALTY AREAS
Science Classrooms/Tables/Counters/Storage Science - Storage/Prep. Area/Chem. Storage
Music Practice Rooms
Music Instruction Spaces/Acoustics/Size
Art Instructional Space - Size/Storage
Music Storage - Instrument/Uniform/Robe
Gymnasium - Bleachers/Lighting/Sound/Elec.
Art Storage/Project Storage/Counters
Locker Rooms - size
Gym - Bleachers/Divider Curtain/Risers
Gymnasium - Athletic Storage
Outdoor Space - Playground
SPED Conference/Assessment Spaces
SPED Instruction/Office Space
SPED ADA Compliance; Restrooms/Access
SPED Breakout/Calming Space
SPED Smart Boards
Outdoor Space ADA/Age Appropriate
Recovery Program Space
Gifted Curriculum Space
SITE/STRUCTURE/INFRASTRUCTURE/FINISHINS/FFE
Temperature Control
Individual Room Control
Indoor Air Quality - Ventilation/Odors
Electric Water Coolers
Acoustics - fan noise/water hammer/drip
Domestic Hot Water
Plumbing Fixtures
Plumbing Water/Sewer/Vent
Roofing Leakage
Flooring - VT/VCT/CT/Carpet
Entry Doors
Elevator/Building Accessibility
Student Drop-Off/Pick-Up Area
Parking
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Koch Elementary User Group Listening Sessions schedule
Teacher and staff listening sessions were held at the Koch Elementary library on April 17, 2018 at the
times listed in the following table.

User Group
Kitchen Staff/Custodial/Admin./Nurse

Session Time
9:00-9:50

4th/5th Grade & Support Staff

10:00-10:50

2nd/3rd Grade & Support Staff

12:00-12:50

EC, Kindergarten, First & Support Staff

1:00-1:50

Exploratory Staff (ELL, Library, Art, Music,
Computers)
Special Education & Paraprofessionals

2:00-2:50
3:00-3:50

How well does your building enhance education?
The input and suggestions of teachers, staff and users is valuable and critical to the success of any
facility planning process. School buildings should enable teaching and learning through good design
and a healthy environment. As users of Koch Elementary, attendees were asked to provide their
opinion around the following questions. These questions were used to establish dialog with the
session attendees and not all questions were explicitly asked by the facilitator.
1. What area of the facility are you located in?
2. How many years have you been at this facility?
3. What is your position with the school district?
4. Are there any specific program requirements that are not currently able to be fulfilled due to
existing facility constraints?
5. Does the physical setting of the program allow for equal learning opportunity and fair treatment
of all students in the program?
6. How might student achievement or program offerings be enhanced through and specific
space/facility changes?
7. What programmatic changes and/or enhancements within your program do you see occurring
within the next 5-10 years?
8. Does the current facility/grade configuration support your teaching and learning program? If
not, please explain.
9. From your knowledge of other programs within the District, do you see opportunities for
collaborating with other programs, including sharing resources and/or specific types of space?
With what other District programs/grade levels does your program align?
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10. Is the program sustainable in its current space location? And does the space allow for flexibility
to meet changing program needs?
11. What do you feel are the strongest physical assets of this facility?
12. How well does your school enhance current curriculum and programs?
13. How flexible is your space in respect to changing and evolving curriculum or learning methods?
14. Are there programs or curriculum areas which you would like, or will be, integrating currently
with your program area? And are there facility obstacles to implementing these?
15. Are there new curriculum areas, programs, or teaching methods which you could see possibly
being added in the future? And what should be planned for in the school to accommodate
these?
16. How well does the amount of classroom space accommodate enrollment swings?
17. Do you have appropriate fixed equipment such as markerboards, smartboard, projectors, other
technology, etc.
18. Do you have adequate counter space?
19. Do you have access to water in your classroom?
20. Do you have adequate storage for materials and supplies?
21. Do you have appropriate lighting in you space?
22. Do you have good temperature control and quality of air?
23. How are the acoustics in your space?
24. Overall quality of your teaching space (good/fair/poor)?
25. Other comments/concerns/issues/needs (please specify)?
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Listening Session Group Attendees
The listening session were broken down into the following groups. Fifty-two teachers, and staff that
work at Milbank Koch Elementary participated.

Group 1: Kitch/Cust/Admin/Nurse (9:00 - 9:50 AM)
Name
Position
1 Cindy Davis
Custodian
2 Juslie Dwyer
Cook
3 Joanne Hanson
Cook
4 Lori Buescher
Custodian
5 Kelsey Peeny
Secretary
6 Brenda Nomeland
Nurse
Group 2: 4th & 5th Teachers & Staff (10:00 - 10:50 AM)
Name
Position
7 Janelle Korstjens
5th Grade
8 Sue Rausch
4th Grade
9 Bailey Johnson
4th Grade
10 Kelli Hoff
SPED
11 Brenna Fredrichsen
4th Grade
12 Clarice Buhler
5th Grade
13 Becky Lambrechts
4th Grade
14 Mark Keeton
Tech Integrationist
15 Tammy Kmielitz
5th Grade
Group 3: 2nd & 3rd Teachers & Staff (12:00 - 12:50 AM)
Name
Position
16 Beth Wagner
3rd Grade
17 Brittni Cordingley
3rd Grade
18 Robin Patone
2nd Grade
19 Nikki Evje
2nd Grade
20 Jena Schulte
3rd Grade
21 Pam Prisinger
3rd Grade
22 Dolly Lenards
2nd Grade
Group 4: EC, K - 1 Teachers & Staff (1:00 - 1:50 AM)
Name
Position
23 Katie Gilmore
1st Grade
24 Cindy Jungers
Jr. Kindergarten
25 Courtany Sykora
Kinder/SPED
26 Darla Larson
Kindergarten
27 Alicia Adelman
Preschool Para
28 Becky Johnson
1st Grade
29 Maren Davis
1st Grade
30 Reeba Thompson
1st Grade

Group 5: Exploratory (2:00 - 2:50 AM)
Name
Position
31 Heather Voeltz
Computers
32 Jayne Paysen
Library
33 Dave Boerger
Music
34 Christine Townsend
ESL
35 Ryan Conrad
PE
36 Amy Brandriet
Principal
37 Mary Kinder
OST
38 Jess Hanson
Art
Group 6: SPED & Paraprofessionals (3:00 - 3:50 AM)
Name
Position
39 Diane Berkner
Para
40 Jill Lear
Psychologist
41 Leslie Toe
Para
42 Karen Loeschtze
Para
43 Chad Nolz
Speech Therapy
44 Ashley Ludwig
SPED Teacher
45 Melanie Shwandt
SPED Teacher
46 Morgan Schmidt
Para
47 Dina Johnson
Para
48 Janet Trapp
Para
49 Kristin Tostenson
SPED Teacher
50 Keri Schliesman
SPED Director
Submitted hard copy of session answers
51 Janelle Huber
Preschool/Title Teacher
52 Julie Holz
Counselor/FACS
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Listening Sessions Group Responses
Group 1: Kitchen/Custodial/Administrative/Nurse
Kitchen
− Need more space
− Need bigger walk-in freezer/cooler
− Poor drainage - only one sink at a time
− Small prep area
− No dishwasher; send to high school
− Half-walls block view and flow in kitchen
− Need more dry storage space
− Full service equipment; transfer some food from high school
− Cafeteria only setup for 120 students
− Students only allowed 20 minutes to eat
− Sewer gas smell seems worse than rest of building
− Frequently run out of hot water
− Staff toilets have hot water in them
− Aerator uses hot water
Custodial
− Cafeteria floor tile cracking
− Need new scrubber
− Need more storage; teachers store stuff in janitor closets
− No hot water at sinks in restrooms
− Eliminate high wall-mounted sinks to mop sinks to dump mop buckets
− Not all restrooms have floor drains
− Grip edge on stairs is coming off
− Roof leaking in spots where roof lines meet
− Need mop sinks
− Poor plumbing; sewer and water
Administrative
− Always cold; poor temperature control
− HVAC unit is noisy
− Not enough storage for office supplies; have to use principal and nurse office for
storage
− Not enough reception space; also used for teacher work area, copier, student
detention
− Front office is only teacher work area
− Overall; just not enough room
− Need controlled entrance in to office, not in to school
− Student detention overflow is in storage room across the hall
− HVAC unit is noisy
− Thermostat in her room so principal and nurse have no control
− Low ceiling where HVAC unit is
− Need closer restroom to properly monitor door entry.
Nurse
− No privacy for sick students
− Bathroom too small; not ADA
− Need more storage for clothes donations for students
− Space also used for office supply storage and detention
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−
−
−
−
−

Meds stored in secure metal filing cabinet, but only 1 key
Cold air blows all the time; always cold in room
Windows are drafty with north wind
Poor temperature control
Sewer gas smell throughout the building

Group 2: 4th & 5th Grade Teachers/Support Staff
Teachers
− Need small group rooms
− Classrooms are not good for group learning
− Need more natural light
− More enclosed storage
− Need more lockers in better proximity
− Roof leakage issues & visible damage
− Need student commons for large group and social spaces
− Need a dedicated teacher workroom
− Lunch room acoustics is very poor
− Need dedicated art room; art in a cart limits project types
− Add gifted student programs
− Separate bus and parent drop-off areas
− More science friendly science room
− "Tower" is not ADA accessible
− HVAC equipment is noisy and only controls temperature well if door is closed because hallway is not
conditioned
− Fresh air vents leak to the point that they can freeze water during the winter
− Corridors/hallways look rundown; flooring, stairs, ceiling.
− No HVAC in corridors + poor door weather stripping = cold halls in winter; snow and rain blow in too.
− Floor tile is hard on feet and knees, cold to sit on too. Need new area carpet sections in rooms.
− Gymnasium is elementary school's strongest asset
− As space needs increase exploratory rooms are lost and SPED is relocated
− Need more counter space
− Most classrooms have access to water, but some don't work or drip continuously
− Need more storage for materials and supplies
SPED
− Need small group spaces and calming rooms
− Classroom for group sizes of 1 - 6 learners
− Poor proximity of SPED rooms to classrooms
− Put all SPED on main floor; OT/PT/ST not ADA compliant
− More natural light
Playground
− Dumpster is by playground; can leave broken glass and liquid waste on ground
− Equipment is not ADA accessible
− Food delivery/garbage trucks & cars co-mingle with kids during recess
− Poor site drainage; ice builds up during thaw/freeze time of year
− Playground equipment needs updating
− Good blacktop surface
Tech Integrationist
− Office in "Tower" is fine for repair and service needs
− Updating WIFI access points summer 2018
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−
−

1:1 Chromebooks 2-12 + iPad cart
District is doing well with technology

Group 3: 2nd & 3rd Grade Teachers/Support Staff
− Access to water in most rooms but drains slow and drips
− No hot water in restroom sinks
− Hot water in women’s staff restroom
− Concerns that elevators are not safe; people have been trapped in them
− need more storage and flat counter in classrooms
− Repairs needed to window, class/restroom sinks, drinking fountains, urinals, ceiling tile, roof
piping, etc.
− Small group learning spaces are needed
− Need quiet reading areas; reading class in noisy mechanical room
− Need student commons/multipurpose area for out of classroom learning
− Corridors are too narrow in some area of the building
− Sewer gas smell throughout the building
− Could use more security cameras (out and inside)
− Playground is not secure/separate from parking/traffic/deliveries/garbage
− Garbage truck leaves broken glass and "sludge" on ground on playground
− Teachers’ lounge not use much because of time constraints
− Need dedicated teacher work area
− No breakout or collaborative spaces
− PT/OT located in "Tower", which is not ADA accessible
− Mixed feedback on temperature control; about 1/2 are satisfied.
− Fresh air vents in classrooms leak and can freeze water in the winter
− Only one path from one end of building to the other; creates a lot of congestion; install
breezeway.
− Need more locker space that is appropriately located
− Bring back gifted programs
− Need dedicated art room; dual use for 4th and lower science
− Auditorium would be nice; or need risers and sound boards for performances
− Need dedicated computer classrooms; currently mobile to each grade
− Bring wash sinks out of restroom to hallway for better supervision
Group 4: PK-1st Grade Teachers/Support Staff
− Don't trust elevator; put walker in elevator and take stairs
− Single restrooms are too small; especially if assist is needed
− Need more storage in classrooms
− Pre-school has restroom in classroom that is too small
− Remaining lower grade classrooms need in class restrooms for better supervision
− Need more water fountains for restroom time; some have been removed.
− Need more and bigger lockers
− Cubby space in pre-school room is good
− Bring back gifted programs
− Need dedicated art room/dual use science room; art in a cart w/ not sinks limits project offerings
− Good library
− Preschool classroom needs lots of storage.
− Pre-school classroom setup is good, but needs its own door for lock down
− Need age appropriate playground equipment for 3 - 5-year old
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−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Corridors are to small; congested when kids dressing for winter recess.
Need new counter tops where they exist
Need collaborative spaces
Better grouping and adjacency of grades/SPED
PT/OT rooms are not ADA accessible
Smaller student/teacher ratios
Playground not separate from traffic
Dumpsters leave broken glass and spilt milk on playground
Provide a teacher help/distress notification system other than phone
Need controlled entrance into office; not direct into school
Need more counter space
Sewer gas smell worse in AM, but throughout building
Some air quality complaints; odors, stuffy
Usually hot in classrooms; ON/OFF control causes intermittent noise; some are manual control and
always OFF
Lots of HVAC fan noise.

Group 5: Principal & Exploratory (ELL, Library, Art, Music, Computers, PE)
Principal
− Poor temperature control; one unit serves three rooms
− HVAC system is very drafty and noisy
− Good storage for curriculum
− Need better detention area
− Office used for small group work too
− Need conference room for parent and other private meetings
− Would rather have smaller office and small group room
Library
− Compete with computer lab for noise
− Roof/wall leaks have ruined several books
− Water was found on librarian’s desk after heavy rain
− Computer lab used to be dedicated music room before remodel
− Poor temperature control; cold AM, hot PM
− HVAC equipment very noisy and drafty; can only use 1 of 2 units
− Conflict with regular use and testing during certain times of the year
Physical Education
− Roof leaks in gym
− Better lighting; more white than yellow
− Install sound system in gym; music would use too
− Have good storage but share half of it with custodial
− Locker rooms are too small for upper level sports
− HVAC in gym is good, but storage room gets hot
− Outside doors don't latch properly, and weather stripping is missing
− Install partition curtain to divide gym
− New/more drinking fountains; existing leaks on wood floor
− Need more event parking; only 37 spaces in back
− Need more electric outlets for music equipment
− Add a dedicated concessions area
− Get risers for concerts; students currently use bleachers
− Add more bleachers on west wall
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− Event acoustics is OK; acoustics for music/band concerts not very good
Music
− Need more storage for instruments; lost storage space to reading
curriculum
− Music classroom is OK for choir but not for band
− Too much ambient noise during class times for cafeteria
− HVAC unit fan is too noisy
− Can't open outside door from the outside
− Corridor to music classroom is too small
− No sink or drinking fountain in music classroom
ESL
− Share space with Title and storage for art; can be distracting
− Need dedicated breakout room for 6-7 learners
− Need dedicated space for screening and State testing
− There is no space for paraprofessional
− No SMART board in the room; could use for learning
− Room has sink but not hot water
− Fresh air vent to outside leaks air; very cold in winter
− HVAC unit fan is too noisy
− Need storage space
OST
− Share space with Guidance and ICU
− Could use more space to expand program; waiting list
− Share office in tower; need more storage
Art
− Need operable sinks in every room
− All visual arts; art in a cart, teacher goes to classrooms
− Need dedicated classroom to expand programming
Computers
− Teacher goes to classroom; 1:1 grades 2-5
− JK - 1 uses computer cart to classrooms
− Could use dedicated computer lab with desktops
− Dedicated space could be dual use for STEM/robotics curriculum
− HVAC systems in classrooms is very noisy; some are hot, some are
cold
− Fresh air vent in classrooms to outside leaks air; very cold in winter
Group 6: SPED Teachers & Paraprofessionals
SPED
− Shares space with Early Childhood
− HVAC unit is very noisy; cycles ON/OFF
− Poor temperature control; hot/cold
− Dedicated restroom, faucet drips no hot water, bad odors
− Restroom is too small
− There is hot water in faculty women’s toilet
− Constant sewer gas odor in building
− Restroom in Pre-school room has bad odor and toilet leaks from base
− Need more storage
− Need a dedicated calming room
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− Need smaller 1:1 rooms, and small group areas
− Need a commons or multi-use area
− Need a conference room for IEPs/private meetings
− Need better adjacency of SPED rooms to classrooms
Title
− Share space with ESL and storage for art; can be distracting
− Need dedicated breakout room for 6-7 learners
− Need dedicated space for screening and State testing
− There is no space for paraprofessional
− No SMART board in the room; could use for learning
− Room has sink but not hot water
− Fresh air vent to outside leaks air; very cold in winter
− HVAC unit fan is too noisy
− Need storage space
− Sees ants in room
Speech
− Has own room; good
− Bad ambient noise for music and cafeteria
− Need more storage
− Located in "Tower" and not ADA accessible
Psychologist
− Has own space; good
− Bad ambient noise for music and cafeteria; affects standardized testing
− Good storage
− Located in "Tower" and not ADA accessible
Counselor/Guidance
− Share space with OST, so thankful for room I have
− Classroom is at a good location and has plenty of space
− If enrollment continues to increase room would be needed for regular ed
room
− Without classroom guidance would have to go to each room; not efficient
− Need SMART board in room for instruction
− Sink in room doesn't work but bathrooms are close
− Preschool needs owner door; distracting because they come and go a lot
− Ambient noise between preschool my room can be distracting to both
teachers
OT/PT
− Located in "Tower" and not ADA accessible
− Need more storage; closed cabinets
− Poor temperature control; too hot
SPED Transition Classroom (18 - 21)
− Larger bathroom for student; especially if needs attendant
− Bathroom smells and urinal does not work
− Next to music/cafeteria/kitchen which is disruptive
− Need more storage
− Kitchen & laundry space are small but good
− Need calming room
− Need private space for parent meetings
− Poor temperature control; always hot
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− Poor ventilation and HVAC unit is noisy
− Always have sewer smells and/or kitchen odors
General Comments
− Need a teacher workroom
− Some outside doors don't latch well
− Classrooms are full
− Great technology
− Corridors are too narrow
− "Tower" is not ADA accessible
− "Tower" has no restrooms
− "Tower" corridors are not wide enough
− We do the best we can with what we have
Playground
− Blacktop gets icy
− Separate play area from traffic
− Relocate dumpsters; avoids broken glass/spills
− Need age appropriate equipment for SPED/EC/Preschool (<7 years old)
− Pea rock under playground equipment; poor impact support, gets tracked in
to building
− No fences for runners; need to establish boundaries
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